
Hi everyone.  Lots happening this Fall.  Just finished 
“Crash.” And, the next large-scale painting is in the 
works – it’ll be 48” X 60” – should be fun. And my 
first New York City showing at SOHO20 was a 
success.  The holidays are right around the corner –
remember, art makes a great gift.  Please visit 
SteveScheuringFineArt.com for more information.

Steve Scheuring
Steve@SteveScheuringFineArt.com
610-689-4090
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““““CrashCrashCrashCrash”””” is finished!is finished!is finished!is finished!

It’s finished.  “Crash” is my most complex and 
time-consuming painting to date.  “Jam” – the 
sister painting to “Crash” – took roughly 80 hours 
to complete.  “Crash” took nearly 240 hours.

Love playing Hot Wheels with my son. Sometimes 
he lines the cars up nice and neat (see “Jam”).  
Sometimes he just likes to dump the cars in a big 
pile. Was going for a more abstract composition, 
but couldn’t resist drawing the viewers eye to the 
monster truck. Hid a bunch of stuff, like names of
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my children and friends, in this painting.  Also used 
a number of novelty cars like the shark, the WWII 
bomber, and gorilla cars. And, over half the cars 
have flames on them – seemed appropriate given 
the painting is of a car crash.  “Crash” is 19.5” X 47”
and is available as a signed, numbered, limited 
edition of 100 giclée on canvas under the “Available 
For Purchase” section of the website.

Love New York City. Was with some friends driving 
through Chinatown when I captured a few reference 
shots used to paint this picture. We circled this 
street a number of times – got lost listening to our 
navigation.  I’m usually attracted to light. In this 
case, what struck me was the shadow. Liked the 
cool, subtle detail on the neon signs and the grid-
like angularity of the scene.  Also loved painting the 
woman with her child hiding in her shadow in the 
foreground.  “Chinatown – NYC” is available as a 
signed, numbered, limited edition of 15 giclée on 
canvas at SteveScheuringFineArt.com.
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Completed two more Jersey Shore 8” X 10”
paintings – both of which are available through 
the website in the “Available For Purchase” section 
as limited edition giclées.  Make great gifts.  
Pictured below is “Sea Isle – Mike’s and Marie’s”
featuring two of my favorite restaurants on the 
Sea Isle Bay.  Yeah – that’s the famous “Smile –
You’re In Sea Isle City” water tower in the 
background.  Below that is “Lobster House Dock”
featuring another staple restaurant in Cape May.

Go to SteveScheuringFineArt.com for directions and 
more information.

The Art Show 
The Reading Hospital and Medical Center
N-Building, Ground Level
Sixth Avenue and Spruce Street
West Reading, PA 19611 
Friday, November 2 - 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Saturday, November 3 - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Please visit SteveScheuringFineArt.com for more info!

Completed this pencil drawing of my wife, Stacey, for 
her birthday.  Like to keep the drawing skills sharp –
play around with graphite and colored pencil drawing 
whenever I can.  Have completed over a half dozen in 
the past year – check out the “Private Collection”
section of the website for more.
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New York City ShowingNew York City ShowingNew York City ShowingNew York City Showing
Participated in two great shows this summer.  The 
first was the 14th Annual International Art 
Exhibition at the SOHO20 Gallery in New York 
City.  This exhibition featured 23 artists selected 
from a field of over 300.  “Jam” was featured 
(pictured left).  Was pleased to be part of this 
show – thank you to all at SOHO20 for your 
hospitality.  Also this summer was the Berks Art 
Alliance Show at Reading, PA’s Goggleworks.  The 
Goggleworks is this great art studio 
network/independent film theater/art gallery in an 
old goggle factory in the heart of Reading, PA.    
“Apple Harmony” was selected for the Berks Art 
Alliance show (pictured left bottom).  Proud to be 
a member of this Berks County artist group – the 
caliber of the work at this show was top notch.


